Dan Wine’s Introduction to Portrait Painting Supply List

Paint:
Ivory Black
Titanium White
Yellow Ochre
Burnt Umber
Burnt Sienna
Ultramarine Blue
Alizarin Crimson
Cadmium Red
Cadmium Yellow
Viridian Green

Brushes:
#4, 8, 14 (about 1/2"), 18 (about 3/4"), 24 (1") Flat soft bristle brushes are what I will primarily use
**If you have some previous experience and would like to employ your own assortment of brushes (filberts, flats, angles, rounds of varied size and bristle), I am 'open' to that.**
**If budget is an issue, you may purchase a beginners assortment; though, you will become aware of a qualitative difference with time and experience. As well, additional brushes may be necessary as we progress.

Canvas:
16” x 20” or approximate (2)

Additional Supplies:
A bag of rags
An empty quart paint can with lid or a travel brush cleaner (to contain turpenoid solvent). Turpenoid… NOT turpentine! A small container will be fine.